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Columbus, OH
SHAMROCK WINS SECOND RACE WITH BURTON AT THE WHEEL;
RESOLUTE BEATEN BY 2 MIN. 26 SEC.; THIRD CONTEST TODAY;
‘JUSTIFIED IN HOPING I’LL LIFT CUP THIS TIME,’ SAYS LIPTON

SIR THOMAS HAPPY;
NOW SEES VICTORY

“Fiddler’s Jib” Hoisted
After Ballooner Is Torn
Early in Race.

LIGHT AIRS BAFFLE ADAMS
Both Skippers Make Errors, but
Defender by Overconfidence
Loses Good Opportunity.

BURTON AIDED BY AMERICAN
Jersey Captain on Shamrock
Advise Her Master as to
Winds and Tide.

SALOON EXPLOSION
KILLS 4, INJURES 2

CHALLENGER USES NEW SAIL

BRITISH PUT PEACE
TEST ON SOVIET

OFFICIAL TIME OF THE RACE

INSTRUCT POLES TO APPLY FOR
Armistice, Which It Is Assumed
Reds Assemble To.

MOSCOW NOT AMBIGUOUS

Peace or War Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by
Lenin Government.

“Fiddler’s Jib”—Hoisted
After Ballooner Is Torn
Early in Race.

GUARDIAN USES NEW SAIL

SIR THOMAS HAPPY;
NOW SEES VICTORY

“Fiddler’s Jib” Hoisted
After Ballooner Is Torn
Early in Race.
SIR THOMAS LIFTING THE CUP.

Not the Cup That He Raised, Nor Yet the Cup That Embarks, but Still the Cup That Did It.

COX WARS OF "STAGGERING" FUND; WHITE CHOSEN DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN.

Cox Warns of "Staggering" Fund; White Chosen Democratic Chairman.

Nominee Tells National Committee That Republicans Are Preparing for Lithia Use of Money—Pledges Full Faith as to Platform—New Chairman, as Oaths, Called Friend of Wilson.

British Put Peace Test on Soviet

Profit, or Parson? Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.

Uses Poles to Apply to Armistice, Which It Is Assumed Reds Accept To.

Moscow Note Ambiguous.

Peace or War Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.

Cox Warns of 'Staggering' Fund; White Chosen Democratic Chairman.

Nominee Tells National Committee That Republicans Are Preparing for Lithia Use of Money—Pledges Full Faith as to Platform—New Chairman, as Oaths, Called Friend of Wilson.

British Put Peace Test on Soviet

Profit, or Parson? Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.

Uses Poles to Apply to Armistice, Which It Is Assumed Reds Accept To.

Moscow Note Ambiguous.

Peace or War Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.

Cox Warns of 'Staggering' Fund; White Chosen Democratic Chairman.

Nominee Tells National Committee That Republicans Are Preparing for Lithia Use of Money—Pledges Full Faith as to Platform—New Chairman, as Oaths, Called Friend of Wilson.

British Put Peace Test on Soviet

Profit, or Parson? Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.

Uses Poles to Apply to Armistice, Which It Is Assumed Reds Accept To.

Moscow Note Ambiguous.

Peace or War Hangs on Definite Disclosure of Intentions by Lenin Government.
Shore Crowds Disappointed in View By Thick Haze

HAZE DELAYS VIEW OF CROWD ASHORE

Jersey Highlands Banked with Multitude Hoping to See Portion of Race.

REWARDED FOR LONG WAIT

These Failingly Data Clear Views of Competing Craft and Excitement Filled the Scene.

In today's New York Times, it is disclosed that the history of the "race" of the New York Times Yacht Club's Destroyer, which was supposed to be witnessed by the shore crowd, was marred by thick haze. The race was scheduled for yesterday, but due to the heavy fog, it was postponed until today. The crowd was kept waiting for several hours, but eventually, the race began and the yacht club's Destroyer was seen, but only briefly, due to the thick haze. The crowd was disappointed but happy to be rewarded for their long wait. The race was scheduled to take place in the Rockaway Beach area, and the crowd was hoping to see the Destroyer and other yachts in action. However, due to the thick haze, the view was limited and only a few yachts could be seen. The crowd was disappointed but happy to be rewarded for their long wait.
COX WARNS OF FUND
TO STAGGER NATION
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by the Democratic Central State Committee, which was held today.

The other officers of the National Committee, with the exception of the Executive Committee of Finance, who are to be appointed later by the State Committee, and an Executive Committee to be appointed by him, were elected today.

Vice-Chairmen: J. Bruce Keys, of New York; W. M. Allison of Ohio; E. W. De Witt, of New York; W. W. Marsh, of Wittering; and J. B. Hughes, of Arizona.

The women also received congratulations on their efforts to elect a new set of officers to the national convention.

The election of Mr. White as Chairman brings a new deal in the party management, since he took an active part in the campaign in Ohio as a speaker.

Governor Cox was the first to announce that he would run for re-election, and when Mr. White declared his intention to take over the campaign, the Governor handed the reins of the campaign to Mr. White.

The Governor congratulated Mr. White on his election and congratulated the new set of officers to the national convention.

Mr. White has been a figure in the politics of Ohio for many years, and has been a leader in the party organization.

Mr. White has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man, and has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man.

New Chairman in a Dry State

Mr. White has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man, and has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man.

The meeting of the full committee was also attended by Governor Cox and Mr. Roosevelt, who were both present on the platform.

The Committee has a new Chairman in Mr. White, and the committee is now ready to take charge of the campaign.

Mr. White has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man, and has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man.

The meeting of the full committee was also attended by Governor Cox and Mr. Roosevelt, who were both present on the platform.

The committee is now ready to take charge of the campaign.

Mr. White has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man, and has been a leader in the party organization since he was a young man.